
Fall 09 Math 160 Exam I Form A

Name:
Show work accordingly to receive full credit.
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(Round to the tenths place when appropriate)
To answer some of the questions below, you need to first find the class midpoints.

l) Find all of the class boundaries for the 5th class. Ve- l-- t

eq,s ? 30.5

3) What is the class width?

t"
4) What is the cumulative frequency of the 3td class?

t5
s) what is the relative 

"iyT:, 
of the t?T?Ti

' - /37 Q IcD /o

6) Find the mean of the data represented by the table above.

X: I t '1
7) Find the standard deviation.

S-- 1,1
True/False

{ Al A Resistant measure is not affected by outliers. Irqe/False

f nl An outl ier is a data value that fal ls very close to the median. True/False

Y 
10) The variance is obtained by taking the rop(ed standard deviation and

squaring it. True/Fatse 
J -"- -z\_: 

S;t/.1 ; Wr^^rl"rL

? ,t l  Probabil i t ies are values greater than 1. True/-Falgg

-(I2) 
A Permutation helps us count how many ways something can happen when

I order is taken into account ( in other words, order matters) @e/False

< B) An outl ier can have a dramatic effect on the scale of the histogram so that
I the true nature of the distr ibution is total ly obscured. True/False
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Name: .-ffits
Recruits for a police academy were required to undergo a test that measures their exercise
capacity. Below is the sample data of their exercise capacity (in minutes) for 11 recruits.
( round accordingly using the rounding rules we talked about in class)

10, l  g, 20, 22, 25, 27, 30, 32, 33, 34, 34

14) Find the median of the data set. l,-- Tl

15) Find the mean of the data set. 
i = ZU

16) Find the variance. 
SZ * 5 g , V

Sr." v fr-'i) ;
s

Sra e

- .31

the shape of the variable's distr ibution,
(^\
eslz = {O

what is the value of the

17) Find the mode. 
M . 3+

l8) Is the distribution ( for the data above) skewed to the left, skewed to the right, or
is it symmetric? Explain how you determined this.

Sine-" hA,rq,n L \r(\!rr.ll *^ A ry\ od-r-
19) The 5 number summary for a set of data is:

Min:  55 Ql:  BB Q2: L47 Q3: 216 Max: 535

Using the 1.5 X IQR criterion, determine whether any outl iers exist.

fcp(.+ Qg-Qr

QS t \ ,5 acQ- (L * t{o 8 so f35 vv1p5} L'e l"L{-

,d, - ,. = ao {L -* -t a+ out lier'
20) '  Consider the boxplot displaying the amount of t ime (in minutes) i t  took 50
different students to answer a complicated math problem correctly. Use the graph to
answer the questions below.

|..'....1_r T r.'.-re
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A.

!]gI4
B.

Based on

What percentage of the students took longer than 50 minutes to answer
the problem?
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Afn,,e\ 'h
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/+ ?

21)Bir th weights have a bel l  shaped distr ibuted with a mean of  3418 grams and a
standard deviation of 495 grams, Using the EMPIRICAL RULE, what is the
approximate percentage of weights between 2428 and 4408.

s -a ' f40tr = aqLSV -)s

Sir,cr ,  4t log 1 +z g a\r<- 7 SoL quJ a1 
r

@"+ Ac,fi'rt||"lgtJo,l*& ""^ 
\,\"r- Vvnra,t4 ,

22) The heights of Kenneth Cole cologne bott les have an average of 4.75 inches, *t* l  O
and a standard deviation of .01 inch. The heights of Armani cologne bott les WVtnV2.gtl /J.have an average of 5.1 inches, and a standard deviation of .017 inch.
Calculate the Z score for a Kenneth Cole bott le that is 4.725 inches tal l  and
also calculate the Z score foran Armani bott le that is 5.12 inches talL.

Which is the unusual z-score? ( round z-scores to 2 places after decimal)

USe- Z= X-7
S

t,/ n z= yl '1ts-  4 '15 -- a-60
\.r,n *S t'ta!

A
B
c

"Ol

Ac z- '@:- l '18
.  o l1

The table below shows the soft drinks preferences of people in three age groups.

If one of the 255 subjects is randomly selected, f ind the probabil i ty that

( Keep your answers in fraction form)

23) The person is under 21 years of age or drinks the Store Brand Cola

pc A o\r  S) = pc,A) .ypls)  -?CH t  s)  - ,' v 
-5€=*=}fr' 4t

24)The person is over +O V"arf# age qiven that they drink Pepsi.

coke (9 Pepsi 
e)

Store Brand fi\
Cola t5/

Total

Under 21 40 25 20 B5
Aqe 21 -  40 35 20 30 B5
Over 40 20 30 35 B5
Total 95 75 B5 255

Pelo)= @
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25)A card is drawn from a well-shuffled deck of 52 cards. What is the probability
of drawing a queen or a king? (Round answer to the thousandths place)

PCG.tK) (etr?cK) -  PCcLa"",& K)

+"*+r-o :- 8/ tt

:f>

25)Based on your answer is i t  unusual  that  you wi l l  draw a queen or a k ing?
Explain using the rule for  unusual .

So Alo h
lll/t \Ls\LcQ ,

,  t  S,1 >,oS
27)Are the two events disjoint (in other words are the two events mutually

*_e
exclusive)? yss_ , Si r,rr-p, p cc- ar^d- tc ) : e

ar, dt K eg,l+ Ji\rre{r!"^ A J4,'!-
Scw,tt frr4

28) There are 45 members on the board of directors for a local private hospital.

a. If they must elect a chairperson, flE! ,{ce c.bgjrDerson. second vice
chairperson,andseGetS-ry,-now@siGndlilEtes
are possible? -- -^

+5\ = V'ets,  t r ro
b. If  they must form an ethics subcommittee of four members how

many different subcommittees are possible?

4sC4' lqs)qq5

FILL IN THE BLANK: '

29)The is a resistant measure of center.

3o)rhe f,-a- a is a resistant measure oj spread.

31)The notation used for the sample mean is K

32)The notation used for the population standard deviation is 6

33) The nofotion used for the somple stondord deviofion is S


